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Give a soul to your unit. Games in Live now in Live is the most innovative and realistic life simulator ever created. Over 5000 images for animation, dynamic lighting and shadows, and time is in real time! Now install in Live and give a 'soul to your device. In Live – Gold Edition Features •Bring your baby to
the world and bring him up like a real child. Breastfeed him, follow him and watch him grow • He needs love, if you do not follow him, he will not love you. Give him all the love you can, and he will love you too! • Follow his growht stages, from his birth to his fifth birthday. Watch his body and make
changes! • Play with him and became the best parent ever! Challenge your friend and rise in the Leaderboard! • He Lives night and day waiting for your return! And much more Much more! clothing, games and gadget. Make your baby happy for a real experience! Follow the community and updates on
facebook /ilivegameofficial Subscribe and follow our channel! growth will be under updates from developers Available languages: Italian, English, German, Spanish, French, Portoguese (BRA) Youtube Watch Trailer on YouTube New update available! --------------------------------------------------------------------
---------- - Google Play Game connection is now optional - To see the locations in your notebook, it's mandatory to connect to Play Game from the options - New in-store clothing - Shorter loading times - Error fixes in Live are the most innovative and realistic life simulator ever created. Over 5000 images
for animation, dynamic lighting and shadows, and time is in real time! Now play in Live and give a 'soul to your device. Features....•Bring your baby to the world and bring him up as a real child. Breastfeed him, follow him and watch him grow • He needs love, if you do not follow him, he will not love you.
Give him all the love you can and he will also love you!•Follow his growht stages, from his birth to his fifth birthday. Watch his body and make changes!•Play with him and become the best parent ever! Challenge your friend and rise in leaderboard!•He stays night and day waiting for your return! And much
moreMuch more! clothing, games and gadget. Make your baby happy for a real experience!--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Useful information for the userAs per company policy, the game does not contain annoying advertisements. Only
purchases in the app that can be optional and disabled from your device.-------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------Follow community and updates on facebook/ilivegameofficialSubscribe and follow our channel! languages: English, Italian, German, Spanish, French, Portoguese (Brazil)
Симуляторы Симуляторы Симуля уры Симуляторы Симуляторы Ω... 28 May 2018i Live - Gold 1.0.2 Apk Full Full OBB Data Paid latest is a Simulation Android gameDownload last version in Live - Gold Edition Apk Full + OBB Data paid for Android with direct linki Live - Gold Edition is a Simulation
android game made by LGD Studio SRLS that you can install on your Android devices a good pleasure! In Live is the most innovative and realistic life simulator ever created. Over 5000 images for animation, dynamic lighting and shadows, and time is in real time! Now install in Live and give a 'soul to
your device. Features.... â€¢ Bring your baby into the world and bring him up as a real child. Breastfeed him, follow him and watch him growâ€¢ He needs love if you donâ€™'t follow him, he wonâ€™ don't love you. Give him all the love you can and he'll love you too!â€¢ Follow his growht stages, from his
born to his fifth birthday. Watch his body and make changes!â€¢ Play with him and became the best parent ever! Challenge your friend and rise in leaderboard!â€¢ He stays night and day waiting for your return! And much more Much more! clothing, games and gadget. Make your baby happy for a real
experience! Follow the community and updates on facebook / &gt;facebook / ilivegameofficialSubscribe and follow our channel! br&gt; Growth will be under updates from developersAvailable languages: Italian, English, German, Spanish, French, Portoguese (BRA)i Live - Gold Edition Apk Full + OBB
Datai Live - Gold Edition Apk Full + OBB DataInstall Instruction: APK install it on your Android device.unzip data and copy com.dotemu.ddtrilogy folder in android / obb (internal storage)Enter the game And enjoyRemember DLandroid ðΩ™'Whats New: Google Play More Games / Apps More Games /
Apps This is a mobile game that allows you to experience parenthood. In the game, the player will play as a father and start taking children. The game details are very fine and the player can take care of all aspects of the child. Whether you are single or married, whether you are a father or a child, you will
go through the process of taking a child. If you still don't, you might as well learn in the game first, this is based on reality Design games for life, with the most basic lessons, let your child learn to be a father or present before birth! The game scenes are more realistic and detailed, and the options on the
left are used to observe scenes and props, as well as the corresponding actions and instructions; In addition to the screen on the screen, it also contains each action, each choice is designed very extensively, just as taking care of a baby The contents are very perfect, set attributes such as name and skin
tone, and use props according to the status of the child to complete all tasks such as clothing, food, housing and transportation; Over time, the child will grow up slowly, the body will also change, and the corresponding content will be more and more. The overall experience is still very close to the real one.
You may want to in the game first. This is a game designed designed real life. It has the most basic teaching and allows your child to learn before birth. developer: Lgd Studio Srls / version: 1.2 100% working on 1,270 units 100% working on 1,270 units. Download APK ( 270.27 MB ) Use HappyMod to
download Mod APK at 3x speed. My Rating Write Review APK Info All mods All comments 1.2.7 25 MB/500000 Downloads/Dec 24, 2020 The most anticipated game is finally available for your device! .... I Live and the most innovative and realistic life simulator ever created. More than 5000 images for
animations, light and dynamic shadows and real-time schedule! Install it now and bring your device to life.+ Can generate millions of different children, feed yours and educate them as in reality.+ Follow the phases of its growth since birth. Observe the changes in his body and his behavior!+ Play with him
and become the best parent! Challenge your friends and climb the rankings in LiveSupported Android {4.1 and UP} Supported Android Version:- Jelly Bean (4.1-4.3.1) - KitKat (4.4-4.4.4) - Lollipop (5.0-5.0.2) - Marshmallow (6.0 - 6.0.1) - Nougat (7.0 - 7.1.1) - Oreo (8.0-8.1) Descriptions : in Live Gold



Edition - a full-fledged simulator and not Tamogochi, as the child is the player's responsibility. They become true parents and educate and educate their child gradually. Care, love, care, sensibility and many other qualities should not be abolished, and the little man does not need to be practiced and
everything done. Features : * Bring your baby into the world and bring it up like a real child. Breastfeed, follow him and watch him grow * He needs love, if you don't follow him, he won't love you. Give him all the love you can, and he will love you too! * Follow his growth stages from birth to his fifth
birthday. Take care of his body and make changes! * Play with him and become the best parents ever! Challenge your friend and rise to the leaderboard! * He lives day and night waiting for your return! In Live is the most innovative and realistic life simulator ever created. Over 5000 images for animation,
dynamic lighting and shadows, and time is in real time! Now play in Live and give a 'soul to your device. Features....•Bring your baby to the world and bring him up as a real child. Breastfeed him, follow him and watch him grow • He needs love, if you do not follow him, he will not love you. Give him all the
love you can and he will also love you!•Follow his growht stages, from his birth to his fifth birthday. Watch his body and make changes!•Play with him and become the best parent ever! Challenge your friend and rise in leaderboard!•He stays night and day waiting for your return! And much moreMuch
more! clothing, games and gadget. Make your baby happy for a real experience!----------------------------------------- ---------------------- Useful information for the userAs per company policy, the game does not contain annoying advertisements. In-app purchases that may be and disabled from your your --------
-------------------Follow community and updates on facebook /ilivegameofficialSubscribe and follow our channel! languages: English, Italian, German, Spanish, French, Portoguese (Brazil) (Brazil)
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